Ambrosia Photo Albums

A complimentary design by Amanda Murphy,
for her Ambrosia collection for Robert Kaufman Fabrics.
This is a great project for Ambrosia scraps or Fat Quarter Bundles.
Pictured above, albums in the spring (left) and summer (right) color story.

Ambrosia Photo Albums
Designed and pieced by Amanda Murphy.
© 2010 Amanda Murphy. This complimentary pattern is for personal use only. Please feel free to
share it with your friends, but the sale of this pattern or albums made from it is not permitted. Guilds
or other educational organizations are permitted to use this project for a program. Thanks!
http://www.amandamurphydesign.com
http://amandamurphydesign.blogspot.com
You will need an Ambrosia fat quarter bundle in either the Spring or Summer Color Story. (You will
have enough leftover fabric to make a coordinating album by switching some of the cuts around.)
Alternatively, you will need 7 coordinating fabrics cut to the sizes specified below.
I used the Target linen 7-3/8" x 9-3/8" photo albums that retail for about $7. (They have a piece of
elastic that holds them shut; you can cut that off.) To adjust these directions for a directions for a
different sized album see the note on resizing on the next page BEFORE cutting your fabric.

Fabric
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
muslin
cotton batting
lining fabric
ultrasuede or
wool felt

Ambrosia Spring Album
green medallion print
(AAM-10756-192)
periwinkle/blue floral print
(AAM-10757-192)
blue leaf print
(AAM-10758-192)
purple crackle print
(AAM-10760-192)
yellow circle print
(AAM-10759-136)
blue leaf print
(AAM-10758-192)
green circle print
(AAM-10759-192)

periwinkle/blue floral print
(AAM-10757-192)

Ambrosia Summer Album
pink medallion print
(AAM-10756-193)
green/pink floral print
(AAM-10757-193)
green leaf print
(AAM-10758-193)
yellow circle print
(AAM-10759-136)
brown crackle print
(AAM-10760-193)
pink circle print
(AAM-10759-193)
green leaf print
(AAM-10758-193)

green/pink floral print
(AAM-10757-193)

Dimensions
2 (10-1/2" x 3") rectangles
1 (4-3/4" x 12-1/2") rectangle
1 (3/4" x 12-1/2") rectangle
1 (6" x 9") rectangle
2 (2-1/4") squares
2 (2-1/4") squares
2 (2-1/2" x 2-1/4") rectangles
11" x 18"
11" x 18"
10-1/2" x 14"
2 (3" x 10-1/2") rectangles
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Assembly

6. Trim your lining 3" narrower than your quilted
piece. Place quilted piece on the table, right side
up. Place ultrasuede on top of each side of the
quilted piece, aligning short edges. Place lining
on top, right side down, centering over the entire
unit. (You'll be able to see a couple inches of
ultrsuede on each edge.) Pin. Stitch with a 3/8"
seam allowance all the way around album cover.

Use a 1/4" seam allowance unless otherwise noted.
1. Lay your album open so that the spine is flat
and measure its dimensions. My album was
15-3/4" wide x 9-3/8" long. (If your measurement is different, see the note below on resizing
BEFORE you cut your fabric.) Add 1-3/4" to the
width and 1-1/8" to the length. This will be the
measurement of the pieced panel that you will
quilt. Accordingly, the panel I quilted was 17-1/2"
x 10-1/2".

7. Turn your album cover right sides out through
the gap between the lining and the ultrasuede,
turning the ultrasuede to the lining side, and slip
it onto your album to see how it fits. If it is a little
loose, turn it inside-out again and stitch with a
larger seam allowance.

Note on resizing: If your photo album is a
different size add any additional height to
pieces A and B. Add additional width to
pieces B, C, and D.

8. Once you are satisfied with the fit, turn inside out
and clip corners. Trim the areas with the ultrasuede down to between 1/8" and 1/4" to reduce
bulk.

2. Piece pieces E, F, and G together. Sew units to
both sides of D.

9. Turn right side out, press, and slip on your album.

3. Sew DEFG panel to C. Sew to B.
4. Sew A pieces to both sides of your center panel.

10. If the side of your album cover is pulling toward
the outside, use an archival glue stick to glue the
ultrasuede to the album cover to help achieve a
clean look.

5. Place your muslin on the table. Spread your batting over it.. Place your pieced unit on top. Pin.
Quilt as desired. Go crazy and try some new
patterns in different areas that you might not be
willing to commit to on a full-sized quilt. Trim.

11. Enjoy your album!
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